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Magazine Article 
 
 
Following Fashion 
 
When	it	comes	to	fashion,	most	of	us	believe	we	can	simply	make	up	our	
own	minds	with	what	we	wear	each	day.	So,	not	many	of	us	would	admit	
to	being	slaves	to	fashion.		
	
However,	we	are	not	just	talking	of	the	expensive	fashion	houses,	which	
very	few	of	us	can	afford.	We	are	talking	of	fashions	and	trends	in	
everyday	clothes.	It	is	the	regular	ones	that	we	always	wear,	the	ones	we	
feel	comfortable	wearing	because	they	are	cheap	and	practical.		But,	isn't	
this	the	same	as	everyone	else	is	wearing?	Doesn't	that	mean	that	we	like	
to	be	fashionable?		
	
Of	course,	the	large	department	stores	in	some	extent,	tell	us	what	we	
wear.	They	keep	our	interest	with	their	seasonal	collections,	or	a	regular	
sale.	They	always	offer	a	choice,	but	they	are	careful	to	choose	the	
clothing,	which	is	trending	at	that	time.		
	
However,	we	must	understand	that	this	extends	far	beyond	the	clothes	we	
wear,	it	includes	accessories,	makeup	and,	hairstyles.	So,	it	is	easy	for	us	to	
say,	that	we	don't	follow	fashion,	but	don't	we	all	like	to	be	followers	of	a	
group?	
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Gap Fill 
 
Following Fashion 
 
When	it	comes	to	fashion,	most	of	us	believe	we	can	
simply	make	up	our	own	(1)	________	with	what	we	wear	
each	day.	So,	not	many	of	us	would	admit	to	being	(2)	
_______	to	fashion.		
	
However,	we	are	not	just	talking	of	the	(3)	___________	
fashion	houses,	which	very	few	of	us	can	afford.	We	are	
talking	of	fashions	and	(4)	____________	in	everyday	
clothes.	It	is	the	regular	ones	that	we	always	wear,	the	
ones	we	feel	comfortable	(5)	____________	because	they	
are	cheap	and	practical.		But,	isn't	this	the	same	as	
everyone	else	is	wearing?	Doesn't	that	mean	that	we	like	
to	be	(6)	_______________?		
	
Of	course,	the	large	(7)	___________stores	in	some	extent,	
tell	us	what	we	wear.	They	keep	our	interest	with	their	
seasonal	(8)	_____________,	or	a	regular	sale.	They	always	
offer	a	choice,	but	they	are	careful	to	choose	the	
clothing,	which	is	trending	at	that	time.		
	
However,	we	must	understand	that	this	extends	far	
beyond	the	(9)	____________	we	wear,	it	includes	
accessories,	makeup	and,	hairstyles.	So,	it	is	easy	for	us	
to	say,	that	we	don't	follow	fashion,	but	don't	we	all	like	
to	be	(10)	_____________	of	a	group? 
 

  
	
	
department	
	
slaves	
	
minds	
	
trends	
	
clothes	
	
collections	
	
followers	
	
wearing	
	
fashionable	
 
expensive 
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Language Cloze 
 
Following Fashion 
 
When	it	comes	to	fashion,	most	of	us	believe	we	can	simply	make	(1)	_____	our	own	
minds	with	what	we	wear	each	day.	So,	not	(2)	_________	of	us	would	admit	to	being	
slaves	to	fashion.		
	
However,	we	are	not	(3)	_______	talking	of	the	expensive	fashion	houses,	which	very	
few	of	us	can	afford.	We	are	talking	of	fashions	and	trends	(4)	______	everyday	clothes.	
It	is	the	regular	ones	that	we	always	wear,	the	ones	we	feel	comfortable	wearing	
because	(5)______	are	cheap	and	practical.		But,	isn't	this	(6)	________	same	as	everyone	
else	is	wearing?	Doesn't	that	mean	that	we	like	to	be	fashionable?		
	
Of	course,	the	large	department	stores	in	some	extent,	tell	us	(7)_________	we	wear.	
They	keep	our	interest	with	their	seasonal	collections,	or	a	regular	sale.	They	always	
offer	a	choice,	but	they	are	(8)	___________	to	choose	the	clothing,	which	is	trending	at	
that	time.		
	
However,	we	must	understand	that	this	extends	far	beyond	the	clothes	we	wear,	it	
includes	accessories,	makeup	and,	hairstyles.	So,	it	is	easy	(9)	_________	us	to	say,	that	
we	don't	follow	fashion,	but	don't	we	all	like	to	be	followers	of	a	group?	
. 
 
Put the correct words from the table below in the above magazine article. 
 
1. (a) up (b) out (c) down (d) over 

 
2. (a) much (b) more (c) number (d) many 

 
3. (a) just (b) yet (c) still (d) already 

 
4. (a) at (b) in (c) on (d) over 

 
5. (a) they (b) there (c) they're (d) their 

 
6. (a) one (b) a (c) an (d) the 

 
7. (a) when (b) what (c) why (d) where 

 
8. (a) careful (b) care (c) caring (d) carefully 

 
9. (a) of (b) for (c) from (d) with 
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Circle the correct word (12 Pairs) 
 
 

Following Fashion 
 
When	it	comes	to	fashion,	(1)	most	/	more	of	us	believe	we	can	simply	
make	up	our	own	minds	(2)	for	/	with	what	we	wear	each	day.	So,	not	
many	of	us	would	admit	to	being	slaves	(3)	for	/	to	fashion.		
	
However,	we	are	not	(4)	already	/	just	talking	of	the	expensive	fashion	
houses,	which	very	few	of	us	can	afford.	We	are	talking	of	fashions	and	
trends	(5)	on	/	in	everyday	clothes.	It	is	the	regular	ones	that	we	always	
wear,	the	ones	we	feel	comfortable	wearing	because	(6)	they	/	there	are	
cheap	and	practical.		But,	isn't	this	the	same	as	everyone	else	is	wearing?	
Doesn't	that	mean	that	we	(7)	like	/	enjoy	to	be	fashionable?		
	
Of	course,	the	large	department	stores	in	some	extent,	tell	us	what	we	
wear.	They	(8)	give	/	keep	our	interest	with	their	seasonal	collections,	or	
a	regular	sale.	They	always	offer	a	choice,	but	they	are	(9)	carefully	/	
careful	to	choose	the	clothing,	which	is	trending	at	that	time.		
	
However,	we	(10)	have	/	must	understand	that	this	extends	far	beyond	
the	clothes	we	wear,	it	includes	accessories,	makeup	and,	hairstyles.	So,	it	
is	easy	(11)	from	/	for	us	to	say,	that	we	don't	follow	fashion,	but	don't	we	
all	like	to	be	followers	(12)	for	/	of	a	group?	

 

Talk about the connection between each pair of words in italics, and why 
the correct word is correct. 
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Insert the vowels (a, e, i, o, u) 
 
Following Fashion 
 
Wh_n  _t  c_m_s  t_   f_sh_ _n,  m_st  _f  _s  
b_l_ _v_   w_   c_n  s_mply  m_k_   _p  _ _r  _wn  m_nds  
w_th  wh_t  w_   w_ _r  _ _ch  d_y.   S_,  n_t  m_ny  _f  _s  
w_ _ld  _dm_t  t_   b_ _ng  sl_v_s  t_   f_sh_ _n.  
 
H_w_v_r,  w_   _r_   n_t  j_st  t_lk_ng  _f  
th_   _xp_ns_v_   f_sh_ _n  h_ _s_s,  wh_ch  v_ry  f_w  _f  
_s  c_n  _ff_rd.   W_   _r_   t_lk_ng  _f  f_sh_ _ns  _nd  
tr_nds  _n  _v_ryd_y  cl_th_s.   _t  _s  th_   r_g_l_r  _n_s  
th_t  w_   _lw_ys  w_ _r,  th_   _n_s  w_   f_ _l  
c_mf_rt_bl_   w_ _r_ng  b_c_ _s_   th_y  _r_   ch_ _p  _nd  
pr_ct_c_l.   B_t,  _sn't  th_s  th_   s_m_   _s  
_v_ry_n_   _ls_   _s  w_ _r_ng?   D_ _sn't  th_t  m_ _n  th_t  
w_   l_k_   t_   b_   f_sh_ _n_bl_?  
 
_f  c_ _rs_,  th_   l_rg_   d_p_rtm_nt  st_r_s  _n  
s_m_   _xt_nt,  t_ll  _s  wh_t  w_   w_ _r.   Th_y  k_ _p  
_ _r  _nt_r_st  w_th  th_ _r  s_ _s_n_l  c_ll_ct_ _ns,  _r  
_   r_g_l_r  s_l_.   Th_y  _lw_ys  _ff_r  _   ch_ _c_,  b_t  
th_y  _r_   c_r_f_l  t_   ch_ _s_   th_   cl_th_ng,  wh_ch  _s  
tr_nd_ng  _t  th_t  t_m_.  
 
H_w_v_r,  w_   m_st  _nd_rst_nd  th_t  th_s  _xt_nds  f_r  
b_y_nd  th_   cl_th_s  w_   w_ _r,  _t  _ncl_d_s  
_cc_ss_r_ _s,  m_k_ _p  _nd,  h_ _rstyl_s.  S_,  _t  _s  
_ _sy  f_r  _s  t_   s_y,  th_t  w_   d_n't  f_ll_w  f_sh_ _n,  
b_t  d_n't  w_   _ll  l_k_   t_   b_   f_ll_w_rs  _f  _   gr_ _p?  
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Punctuate the text and add capitals 
 
Following Fashion 
 
when	it	comes	to	fashion,	most	of	us	believe	we	can	simply	make	up	our	
own	minds	with	what	we	wear	each	day	so	not	many	of	us	would	admit	to	
being	slaves	to	fashion	
	
however	we	are	not	just	talking	of	the	expensive	fashion	houses	which	
very	few	of	us	can	afford	we	are	talking	of	fashions	and	trends	in	everyday	
clothes	it	is	the	regular	ones	that	we	always	wear	the	ones	we	feel	
comfortable	wearing	because	they	are	cheap	and	practical		but	isnt	this	
the	same	as	everyone	else	is	wearing	doesnt	that	mean	that	we	like	to	be	
fashionable	
	
of	course	the	large	department	stores	in	some	extent	tell	us	what	we	wear	
they	keep	our	interest	with	their	seasonal	collections	or	a	regular	sale	
they	always	offer	a	choice	but	they	are	careful	to	choose	the	clothing	
which	is	trending	at	that	time	
	
however	we	must	understand	that	this	extends	far	beyond	the	clothes	we	
wear	it	includes	accessories,	makeup	and,	hairstyles	so	it	is	easy	for	us	to	
say	that	we	dont	follow	fashion,	but	dont	we	all	like	to	be	followers	of	a	
group	
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Put a slash (/) where the spaces are 

Following Fashion 
 
Whenitcomestofashionmostofusbelievewecan
simplymakeupourownmindswithwhatweweare
achdaySonotmanyofuswouldadmittobeingslav
estofashionHoweverwearenotjusttalkingofthe
expensivefashionhouseswhichveryfewofusca
naffordWearetalkingoffashionsandtrendsinev
erydayclothesItistheregularonesthatwealways
weartheoneswefeelcomfortablewearingbecau
setheyarecheapandpracticalButisntthisthesa
measeveryoneelseiswearingDoesntthatmeant
hatweliketobefashionableOfcoursethelargede
partmentstoresinsomeextenttelluswhatwewea
rTheykeepourinterestwiththeirseasonalcollecti
onsoraregularsaleTheyalwaysofferachoicebut
theyarecarefultochoosetheclothingwhichistren
dingatthattimeHoweverwemustunderstandtha
tthisextendsfarbeyondtheclotheswewearitincl
udesaccessoriesmakeupandhairstylesSoitise
asyforustosaythatwedontfollowfashionbutdont
weallliketobefollowersofagroup 
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All mixed up 
 
Following Fashion 
 
Put the words of each section into the correct order.  
 
to comes fashion it when  
____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ,  
 
our we can we simply day wear of us each make up with believe what own 
most minds 
____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ __ 
 
__ ____ ____ ____ ____ .  
 
of us many admit so fashion not to would to being slaves  
____ , ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ .  
 
the houses we however expensive not just of talking are fashion 
____ , ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ,  
 
afford few of which can very us  
____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ .  
 
and clothes talking we are of in fashions trends everyday 
____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ .  
 
always regular we the ones is it that wear 
____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ,  
 
and are because cheap ones they comfortable we the practical feel wearing 
____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ .  
 
the is but else same everyone wearing t this isn as 
____ , ____ ' ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ?  
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t like that doesn we that to be fashionable mean department tell us stores of 
we wear extent what course large in the some 
____ ____ , ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ , ____ ____ ____ ____  
 
____ .  
 
their seasonal keep collections our sale with interest a regular or they 
____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ , ____ ____ ____ ____ .  
 
clothing always choice offer are choose the but they they a to careful 
____ ____ ____ ____ ____ , ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ,  
 
at trending that time which is  
____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ .  
 
understand this however beyond we the must far wear that clothes extends 
we 
____ , ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ,  
 
accessories hairstyles includes it and makeup 
____ ____ ____ , ____ ____ , ____ .  
 
t to is that easy say don for fashion we so follow it us 
____ , ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ , ____ ____ ____ ' ____ ____  
 
____ ,  
 
of be t to a we all group like followers don but 
____ ____ ' ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ? 
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Free Writing Practice 
 
You have seen this announcement in My Fashion World magazine. 

Are you a slave to fashion? Explain why or why not? Write your answer 
in 180 - 220 words. 

 

_______________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________ 
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_______________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________ 
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Answers 
 
Gap fill (Page 3) 
1. minds 
2. slaves 
3. expensive 
4. trends 
5. wearing 
6. fashionable 
7. department 
8. collections 
9. clothes 
10. followers 
 
Language Cloze (page 4) 
1. A 
2. D 
3. A  
4. B  
5. A  
6. D  
7. B  
8. A 
9. B 
 
 
 
 
 


